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United States Air b~orce
Wright-Patterson Air izorce base,, Chio

Technical Note 'NCRD 54-2 Aero MAedical Laboratory
25 February 19,54 Directorate of Research

FIREbTARTER E7R1 YYT-CCWD TEST

A veto-cold, test of the experimental, Fire Startier, E7R1. was conducted
at Ca*p Ellis, mIlnois fran 2 to 9 December 1954ýThe results indicatelat-
=Waer wet-cold conditions a fire starter is needed. With a few minor
exceptions concer'ning inatequate instructions# fuse wire and difficulty in
riringp the 373 fin, startier Appears to be satisfactory.

3II. - -=
To Present a review of backgroun data of the f starter 3731,

aid to report on a uet-cold test of the item.

I. The report of the AAV Boards Subjectl *Fire Starters Bargency
(CM Model)' dated 13 July 19Ia4 recommended %development of a
maler fire starter for inclusion in emergency kits such as

the 0-1 and B-40. While the C-1. and B-4j sustenance kits are no
longer standards there is still a requirement for a wsmal f ire
starter in present satndard kits. If one can be developed which
is operationally suitable, it would be r~easonable to use it in
all kIts (id~ividual and aircrew) in preference to a larger type.

2. 130C 2951 Test of 37 Fire Starter - This Center received twenty
(20) each Fire Starters, Type EMR in the winter of 1950-51.
These itemp were tested during Exercise Mel*u (dry-cold
Owditioals in Pebruawy 1951. The results were encouraging
Although some of the fuse wire pulls broke; aid the mooth
Plastic case was difficult to hold while operating fuse wire
Pull. With heary mittens.* This Center rocomimended that the,
fire starter be standardised.

of Small Emergency Fire Starters E=#l Test 15 (80)'.B restricted
classification$ dated 21 ',Jg 1952j, it was recamiended thatt



"the E7Rl fire starter not be considered for arctic use'. Pull
wires broke, starter mix ejected and items did not burn
completely in 10 mph winds.

14. 17AC Plan of Field Tests of Fire St!art4A 97RII - The AMy Chemical
Corps requested to withdraw their recommndation to
standardize the E7Rl fire starter- 'his Creter initiated a plan
to conduct wet-cold tests befz.e anzding .ru& ..Aer to uphold or to
refute the former r. immnerda! ,n to standardize the fire starter,

7PRI. To simulate actual survival, it was decided to choose
subjects on a basis of fifty per cent of the subjects to have
outdoor experience and fifty per cent to have little or none.
Since the fire starter is needed as a component of survival kits,
it was planned to test it as such. In order to obtain comparative
informattion, the plan first called for the subjects to attempt to
build fires using fire starting components of the standard Type B-1
sustenance kits, aid then, secondly, similar tests were to be
mate after adding t he fire starter E7Rl to the fire starting components
already issued in the B-1 kits. In order to check the adequacy of
the instructions, the subjects were not instructed in the use of the
equipment. Test objectives planned ,eres (a) ease of firing, (b)
safety of firing, (o) ability of fuse wire to withstand pull, (d)
fnmotional characteristics in various tenperatures, winds atA pre-
cipitation and (e) adequaW of instructions. Results of tests
mere recorded by observers on data forms eac. da' and by observer
and subject critiques follcwing termination of field test.
Complete photograptic coverage included both still and notion
pictures. Basic questions answered br the tests were: (1) is the
item needed, and (2) is the item suitable for the conditions?

5. Implementation of Test Plan - (a) A letter from the Directorate
of Training, Department of the Air Force, IHq USA? dated 3
November 1952, Subjects *Functional Development Test of Fire
Starter E7Rl' requested that the test be conducted at The
Survival Training School, 3345th Technical Training Wing,
ChwAtte RD, with a WADC Climatic Test Specialist actirg as
W4irector, and (b) test subjects tc be furnished by Chanute

Arti. This letter was delivered to Scott AFD, Illinois, where
action was taken by a member of the Executive 'rfices DCSO.
(c) The M.ecutive Office DSOO contacted Hq Technical Training
Air Force, Gulfport# Fis'issippi, where verbal a,-rae.tent was
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made allowing Hq Air Training Command (Scott AFL) to contact
Chanute RvB directly on tVe fire starter test request. From
this point the YlAC representative worled directly with
representatives of 33415th Technical Training ling, Chanute

FB, Illinois on impleirentation.

TV. FMfUAL DTA

1. Events

a. On 7 October 2952, a quantity of Fire Starters, E7Bl, was
received from Anm Chemical Center, Maryland.

b. On 2 December 1,52, the ;AAnr five-,ian party (Reference IV,
2a below) traveled to Chanute AB, fllinois, to contact
Chanute WB personnel.

c. On 2 December 1952, the briefing of test subjects was held.
The test was anounced as one of a cold climate sustenance
kit, so as not to un-uly influence the fire starter test
results. A Suste-lance lit, Individuals Seat Style, Cold
Climate, Type B-1, was issued to each test subject. In
order to conform with the space available for kits in
aircraft cockpits, a miximum limitation of five inches was
set on the depth of the kits. Present production kits ae
*9rcmizately seven inches in depth. The other dimensions
of the kit are fourteen by fifteen inches. The subjects
wre given complete freedom of choice in eliminating those
items considered least necessarr for a five day survival
period in order to reduce the kit depth from seven to five
inches.

do Fire Building Tests using Ccmponents of 3ustenance Kits -
B-1. During the period 3-4 December. 152 at Crop Lis,
Illinois, test subjects set up individual test cops.
Fr74 3 to 5 December 1952, data were collected on fir.
starting, using fire starting cmponents of the sustenance
kite, cold climates, individual, se4t style, Type B-1.

*. Test of Fin Starter, M - Frm 6 to 8 Deember 1952,
the fire starters., E1 wsre issued and tested with the
Sustenance Kits, B-1. On 8 December 1952, the test party
returned to Chatute AD for briefing and repackin
squijment. On 9 Deoebr 1952, aADC personel rturned to
""1rig)1t-Patterson AB, Ohio.

TV "D 514-2



2. personnel

a. WVC Personnel - WNC persomnl included a clieatic
test specialist as test directorq ma aimen test
assistant and still and motion picture cmramn.

b. Chaute MB Personnel - Chmuta e AnB persel included
fiv airoen test assistants and ten airmen as test
subjects. The test subjects were weather trainees
with ma averae 4p of 18.8 years.

Reference Photo No. 68M1 Pe 13, shows the ten test
subjects at CaW gi. an the first day of the test, each
equippe with a parachute ad a seat kit readly to
begin the test. Note the rolling fam laid ad wooted
terrain.

3. Test It Aid AssociaWd quijuent

a. Test IteM - The iM Fire Starter was designed for use
in survival kits. It consists of an extrmded pyrolin
CAe, 1/2 1 1/2 13 Inches, containing 5 grow of
nan-thickend kosse. It is lighted by mama of
a scratcher coated wire which is labedded in the
Initian cap and a match head pellet which is sealed
in the ignition chamber at one end of the fire starter.

Photo No. 136322, Po p 6, 1 o9A (froi left to right) (1)
the tnpe of centainer in which five 37K1 containers are
pWackadt (2) a single 17R Fire Starter and (3) an 19-1
Fire Stwter. Note the dark colored top mect-'an of the
E7M Fire Starter. This is the ignition chmber which
contains the match head pellet. The fuse pull wire mq
be seen at the left. The fuse pull handle ma be swn
at the bottan of the case, attached to the fuse pull wire.

In vdition to the directions as =aW be men in Photo No*
" 32# Pape 14# the opposite side of the case boars the
folling instruction lboels

Starter, Fire 9-7
To ignite, point rod end down and pull wire oat
of side of case
eep fingers clear of rod area

TW WCRD 54-2 14



In addition to the Informatxi visible on the bcm
(reference Photo go. 513632) the opposite side
includes a sketch shoing the mthod of pulling the
fusA pull wire. The slotch is further cimifled by
a haort eplmaatory paragraph.

b. Asimmiated Test Squipent

(1) Sustenance lit - Each subject rceiewd a Sustenmos
Tit, Cold Climate, individual, Seat Wt7 1, Type B-I.
These kits contain certain itums of aid to fir
starting such ass candls, jack-ife, s"r-kiuife-
shovml ammebly, tissues and waterproof matchs.
Book matches we also included with the ration
packts. Tim survival mainl contains fiw paes
of instructions an fire bulndin.

Reference Photo No. 6M, Pop 26. Photo doehm 3-1
kit items chosen by test subject. See almo Photo No.
6&Alq Page 13s whc sh detais;I at siu idt

container.

(2) Paradlmte - Each subject was issued a persnnel
type peradute.

(3) Pocket Items - Only personal items as we piural y
cred were allod to be includd during the test.
These consisted of cigamettes, lighters# cmboe,
hadkerchiefs and wallets.

I. Test Canditions - Ten asiren, simulating individual bailout
murvivors, tested sixty five firn st-tera, 3S1. good used
In the fires was 90 per cant hwdmxd, 10 per cent soft wood.
On Deo er 2 and 3, tChe ground we& covred with qKmuimately
four inches of snow and there was a traom of precipitation.
The tperatstwe rarsd between IOF and 607F with the minims
the night of De*abr 5 and am mm on 8 Decmber. Tio
t;" ture was below 320F on three anits. In ku of the 65
tests, mat wood was used. linds raved fra calm to 10 MI.

5. Test Reilts,

a.- Difficulty of Firift, Fir Starter SM1 - 12 fly* starters
o hard. to fine. This w hayb been due to indequAe

or fa•lty Instretions •asing force to be apped

MI WtRD 54i-2



b. Failure of Fuse Wire - Fuse wires failed in 4 tests.
Reference Photo No. 6911, lap 14.

c. Safety of Fire Starter EM - 71here were to instanoes of
cut fingers due to sharpness of wire or metal pull.

d. Inadequacy of Instructions - There wzrs 4 reports that
directions were inadequate. The following points au
mentioned:

(1) Instructions included an each individual fire starter
ane ineimplete. AMditional instructions for firing
we carried on the paper bcz contai-er which holds
five fire starters. Sme trouble was experienced
instructions on b'D were nct available. For instxace,
cm subject folloin. Instruction or fire starter omes
"Pull wire out of side of cameO grasped the wire in
the center rather than by mearis of the metal clp.

(2) The diagram of the fire and directions for fire
building on one side of the pyrozylyn case are in-
ccmplete arw misleading, since subjects folled the
instructions literall-y arrz-ginE the *pieces of wood
arranged as shasnw, and failed to provide shavings
or other trpes of tinder first.

(3) The Ln~tructions do not i-clade inforration telling
t.he user that if the wire pull fails, to light the
red end with a natch.

0. Burning Tine - 17 of the 'ire starters burned from 2 to 3
minutes; 33 burned fria 3 to 4 minutes; 8 burned 4 to 5
minutes and i frcm 5 to 6 ninutes.

f Fire aurtinZ with and w thout Fire Starter EM:

(1) Two of Ume 10 su-jects failed to btuild a fire during
t f irst two da s d~uring utdch the vt.bjects utilized
U s=ste-a-e kits, individuall, seat stylev,~

clt-ate, • B-I (no "irs starter). -here were 7
cams of failure to b-id a fire during this tbw.
Phato 3o. 6%8, Pve 15, stius musuceofu atteut
to build fire without a fixe starter. ot•i wet
-lothing of the xvtJect and wet sncw. The subject is
using his ciJA~tte li&hter tc it-nite scrap paper.



afe ISO Photo SO. £M# Page 15s, ,hlth hms
am aibect flvxdled" out of shelter, getting read to
bnild anotber. The vtmuss of ground as seer in this
ibtO cotriblted to fi•-e building diffimeult±is.

(2) m were no cases of fail=ur to build a fire wem
a fire starter EMR1 vas avail"le. Howevwor, in .
tests in utzich the fuse wire broke, the fixr starter
was Ignited with a muatb.

(3) Aeroe time required to build a fire when using the

fiz. starter was 7 ximtes, as eonared to '45 minutesg nuM capmet fr= t•e sutn kit, Individuals
seat st-'7e, cold c2.imato, Type B~-1.

g. erlences of Test S*jects:

(I) Pi-ctoial Record of Test EMqeiercs of me ub1ect -

lushe photorahs roferenced At this point to
Wsinwt a p ctxr .al Asor.' of the ureineof am~
SubJects 413C JahoiW CArICe-, d.Uir~g the f ix buildive

--- ial test. photo -o. 6Mis, Pa 3 16, abos Airn;
Ca]Ay pm to teit v'th items which be selecetd frm
the a Kits Cold climate, Lnlividuas, sen Svis,Type D-1 for use in the 5 d•v sm-rial test. -Phoo No.
M Page 17, shws the wobject at the site he binw-If
seoctes, reading his sm-wival xamal. in Photo iT. 685,
l~p 17, the subj)ect use the sboael blade of the sa-
lmlfe-ibowl asemly to clear the snow -eparatcry to
Stating a fire. In Photo No. 6Ms, Page 1B, he is
warogngi ldkimrw- 7hO faflOwin7 =uxtration (6938,
Pass 18) shows the dr-, -rass thich was avallab1e for
kindiLg ai rattress xterial. In Photo So. 66U?, Page
19, Carley inspects the firv stater. Photo No. 6965,
pfto 29, abws his at the umont of ijnitirw the fire
stmwlr. Photo No. 6936, Pte 19, * shos the 1i4td
fin. starter balM~ pl mod at the barn of the pfluld of
wood. In Photo No. 6Z-, Pae 20, Airman Cwle- urs th
san.-ftM blade af the aaw-ke"f-gboreI aggetty to cut
fixg wood. ftw 31o. 6963s Pam, 20s shos tim eit'man
betid bUs fiz"dm anl 1o rmfle-cor fillire a p!ttic
cmt~e with coffee from a xetal falepitne bqg) ccnt~tm-

usda a coffee pat. Mce" -,a. 6875s Page 21s obws
t sb5ect '-s5e his shelter a ruxt•ic btk bed utdLe
th1 zit Photo 060. 6-"", Pace 21) A 0 istaxle of
his bed comstructi=. Note the use of

7



parachute shroud line to anchor the croespioeasj the
seat cushion used for a pillow and the inner waterproef
kit container in which the subject stored items which he
wished to keep dry - such as socks, rations and cc=
foraged fro the fields. Photo No. 6980, Page 22, takin
an the field test ended may be compared with No. 683,
Paoe 16, showing AL.man Carley before beginning the 5 dq
field test. Motion Picture No. 6696 ientifies mnotion
picture record. This motion picture is on file in Teoh-
nioal Photo Services, Wright Air Devoloynt Center.

(2) Ikoerpts from Log concerning test experience of all

subjects - Reference ppendix -C ftcerpts fro Log', Page
23, for narrative including general survival and fire
building experiences of all teat subjects.

h. Packaging - No packaging tests were run on subject item.
However, it is pointed out that probable use of one or two
fire starters in individual type kits wiln set up an
additional requiremont for packagng. Any fire starters
included In individual type sustennice kits suet be packaged

to withstand the normal usage of being carried in a asat
type kit container with 30 to 40 other items. Normal use

lconsist of being carried inmrious types of aircraft
seat positions. Those kite are sat upon &ring flight md
&W be dropped accidentally In hanling.

i. Number of Fire Starters desired by subjects - The test
subjects desired that an average nuber of six fire
starters be addet to survival kits. Horever, &pane available
for individual survival kits prevents the inclueion of more
than one or tw# fire starters per kit.

V. CCICLUS3ICW

1. With exceptions noted in IV 5, as b, e and d aboms, the fire
tarter, IM is satisfactory for use under weteold conditions

as tested.

TI. 3WTOMTI

1. WIth regard to tire Starter, Tew 7I1. it is suggested that i

a. The AnW Chemical Corps reduce the difficulty of firing.
This ma entail revision of instructions or changing the
directions of pull of fuse wire.

TN wRD 54-2 8



b. 7h1 Ar CQnical Carps replaes the wire with a wire
1c vl opfrate t ie sta-ter without bresking.

o. The A i Mmmcal Corp investigate the problem of
preventing cut fingers by contact with the winre a/oar
=Wta clip when firing the fire starter.

d. The kiV Chemical Corps revise the instruotionil m•wking
with .rseefen to the followings

(1) Instructious shall be op~lte on e*a itgm9 owoi"
and free fran Mkriuity.Y

(2) Mall inclue directions fr fir building and/Wo
refer to the applicabl sectiaon or. fol asking In
survival aauial. (APR 644,v publishe I jwme 2945j,
Popes 1 to 20.)

(3) imgtions otal inoldse dizetiems for firus
the fin starter with regard to saety of personnel
aid equ~int.

(4) Instructions aball InclWs marking to Iiae
Incendia:r nature.

(5) Instrueticuis shall include marking that if fuse
win tanls that fize starter xa be fired by
lighting red end with a math.

(6) Inatruetional diagrim should include t1e foonwings

Gloved hands

Fire starter pictured should be identifiale as th
present standard item.

Survivor should be able to determine the operation
fron the diugrm.
Final selection of diagram should be based an

the moat efficient qpplicati•n of force to
Ignite the item.

"TY WCRD 54-2 9



PREPARED BYt

Climatic T Specia lis4

PUBLICATION REVIEW

This report has been reviewed and is approved.

JACX BOLLERUD Colonel USAP (MC)T
•ie, AAero Medical Laboratory

Directorate of Research
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AP7'NDIX A

DISTRIBUTION

a. Publications and Form. BrAnch
Publishing Division
Air Adjutant General, *CAPP 2

UVJZA-1 1

MCLI 1

WCR 2

WCRDE 8

co Cmdr ARDC 2

Cmdr, Scott AFB, Ill. 1

Cmdr SAC, Offutt AFB, Nebraska 3

Cmdr, MATS, Andrews AFB, Washington, D. C. I

Hq USAF, Directorate R&D, Washington, D.C. I

Hq USAF, Directorate of Requirements,
Washington 25, D. C. 1

Cmdr, Chanute AFB, Illinois 20

Cmdr, Ladd AFB, Fairbanks, Alaska 3

Hq USAF. Directorate of Training,
Washington, D. C. 1

Cmdr Air Rescue Ser'wAce, Burton Hall,
W. Potomac Park, Washington 25, D. C. 1

Cmdr Army Chemical Center, Maryland 12

ADTIC, Maxwell APB, Alabama I
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AP3DIX B

Pas!. No* Fix. No. Title

13 1 Test Subjects

34 2 Comparison of Fire Starters 3-7 and N-i

3 Failure of Fuse Wires, Fire Starter Mi71

15 4 Subject 'Flooded' out of shelter

5 Subject Falls to Build Fire using Components
frm Sustenance Tit- - B-i

16 6 Sustenance Kit - B-1. Components chosen for
Field Toet

17 7 Subject Reads Survival Manuel

8 Subject Uses Shovel Blade

18 9 Arranging Kindling

1O Cutting grass (to be used as tinder) with saw knife

19 n Inspecting Fire Starter

12 Igniting Fire Starter

13 Placing Fire Starter under Fuel

20 24 Cutting Wood with Saw-Knife

15 Filling Plastic Beg with Hot Water

21 16 Beside Completed PNrsohuto lean-to

17 Details of Bed-FrameO Construction

22 18 After Five-Day Field Test

TN WNCPD 5h4- 22
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Figuro No. 2 cmparisca of Fire Sta-rtr 1-7 aind *-1

FgI~rie go. 3 Fajima of ?uow Wire., Flxetarter urn



Figure No. 4 Subject Flooded Out of Shelter

Figure No. 5 Subject Fails To
Bui.34 Fire, vlizzg
Ccmpienent Fran
Sustenance Kit B-1

TJ~~i .2C A-



FiueNo. 6 Sutenainox Kit B-i

C umonent.r Chosen~ For Field Test



Figure No. 7 Reading Survival Manual

Figure so. 8 Using Shove Blode
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Figure No. 9 Arranging Kindling

4 4

i *1

F'igwe No. 10 Cutting Grass With Som-Knife,
Grass Used As Tinder



F'igre No. 11 Insrectirig Firea Figwvr No. 12 Ignitine Fire
StarterStre

F'ifire lio. 13 PlacirlS Fire Starter Undier Fuel

2-
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Figure No. 16 Beside Completed ParachuPu-, ltan-To

Figure No. 17 Note Details of Bed Frame Construction
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Figure No. 19 After Five-Day Field Test
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APPEIDIX C

EXCERPTS FR(1i LOG CF THE TEST

FIRST DAr

Two subjects were assigned to each observer. Subjects were advised to call
for the medical technician if any symptons of illness developed, but that they
would not be taken off the test unless sca•ething serious developed. We noted
condition of each subject and his camp, hat he had utilized his camp. Same had
done vcx- vwell and wvere taking it all in stride, YAile same were plainly uneasy.
To some, it w•as old stuff the-- had practicod in scouting, on hunting trips,
While for some, fresh from the pavem;ents of Boston, it was probably a most un-
pleasant, if not terrifying experience. Some had chosen rather poor locations -
several right in stream beds. Some had little protection under foot, nothing
for mattress material. Some shelters (parachute) were poorly erected. One man
had a pretty good paratent but was sleeping with his head downhill. Several had not
gotten a fire builtp one said there was no dry wood. Several had not had a drink
of water while sone had had supper and a hot drink and were sitting around enjoy-
ing a good fire and a smoke before retiring.

There is plenty of material in the woods for fire starting and evergreen
boughs for mattresses.

SECOM DIX

Some of the men had gotten some good ideas from their survival manuals which
they planned to try out. However, not enough of the subjects are foraging for
food. The men are leLninL- from mistakes and finding ways to keep wame

By the way, since some of the subjects are taking it easy, just waiting
for the five days to end, we are telling the men that the end of the test is
indcfinite. Wie saw huge flights of waterfowl going over about sunset.

FIFTH DAY

We picked up the subjects along the road. The photographer got a
close of each man getting on the bus with his equipment. We got movie
shots of some. I told each man that we'd have a critique and then load up
and go into town to eat.

TAI K(~FP 5):-2 23



SURWIV( A FIRST D

We stopped over an hour with Survivor "A" watching his attempts to get
a fire and so only got into three cmps before lunch. Survivor "As has the
"pavilion" canopy. He looked cold mnd rather miserable, as he hadn't had a
hot drink yt. He had located dry leaves (the thaw last night vat almost
ever-thing) in a cave under an oak tree about /li mile away, but his efforts
with matches, cigarette lighter, paper only resulted in a little flame. The
wet 'wood he collected wouldn't have burned anyway. Even if he had had a fire
starter, he might not have gotten a fire built since he just didn't know how
to go about it. His shelter was dripping -*ewe the roof sagged. He was
trying for game but had had no luck. He shot at a crews but missed. Later,
when we came back in late afternoon, he had a good fire with coffee boiling.
He had read his survival manual and found some dry wood.

SW-CO1fl) DAY

Survivor "A" h•d his camp looking like a pavilion. He was doing all
right on the fires today but he likes the fire starters much better than other
fire starter aids. Officers from Chanute Field enjoyed watching the fire
starter test here. Survivor "A" had killed a couple of small birds and ate
one, but missed a rabbit. He had made some steps leading down to his shelter.

FIFTH DAY

Survivor "A" was a shining example. His "I can stay out here as long as
the rest" shmoed his Irish spirit. He had real spirit and accomplished results
by getting game. His personal pride was exemplified in a neat looking camp.
He had cleared a good area, built a mud walled fire place which turned to "brick"
from the heat of the fire. He cut steps down to his pavilion type para-shelter
located at the head of a ravine. hiletUis shelter would have proved unsatis-
factory under rainy conditions, it proved adequate under the test conditions,
since it was in a protected location with regard to the wind and precipitation
was light. He had a good bed of hemlock mid fir boughs on the last day. He
objected to leaving as he still hadn't got "that rab'it". He felt he was just
getting well started.

SURVIVC( B FIPST DAY

Survivor "B" was standing in his flooded camp site trying to get another
canp set up. He thought he would make a hwmock but failed at that and ended
digging a hole to sleep in. He intended to fill it with grass. Survivor
"B" learned scouting from his dad. Toda,, he was feeling low. He said that
when he went out with his dad, they, had plenty of equipment to work with.
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5CE0 DO

Survivor OBO was out hunting too. I was interested In seeing what sort of
arrangement be had since he changed locations. Actually he had 3o0ud his tent
lesta 0fssbtt lgtyhge rud He has asort of one-amtenlt$
double walled, using two layers -of parachute cloth.

WFI? DC

Survivor "Bu appeared to be doing all right although he was discouraged with
the hunting, especially since local hunters stopped right by his cap ad killed
several ducks. He got two small birds and at* them. His camp showad oonriorable
enterprise and some ingenuity although it was badly placed with relation to drainage
and wood, etc.

STRVIVCR C FIRST DAr

Survivor "C" pitched his flat-roofed shelter in a dry stream-bed. He didn't
do much on his roof to iprove it although it leaked badly. He had collected a few
boughs but not enough.

SECMM DAY

Survivor "C" doesn't seem to be moving around much. He has not found anything
to supplement his ration. He found a ein of coal down the creek and picled sm up
to use in his fires.

FFM DAY

He was no worse for the wear. He didn't make too such use out of natural
resources, but just settled down in a sort of hovel existence which reflected poor
use of equipment. He was careless and untidy and got a bit dejected before it was
all over. Nis camp was all right for a cold canp. *He later could build a fire
all right &-d got good use of it for heating his shelter. Survivor *CO seemed to
be rlad wrhen the test was over.

SURVTIV( D FIRST D A

Survivor "D" was sleeping so soundly last night when we visited his casp• had
troble firdin- him. This morning I -w him hiking across the field carring two
chairs. He'd raided a dump and had all the comforts of homm. Although the only
tool he had selected was a jackknife, deciding he could get along without the snow-
knife-shovel assembly, he had the best fire in camp. He had very good methods of
firebnilding. Ie was giving the g"e a good try, too. We took his chairs away
fron him and told him to ret rid of tlhc other civilized comforte, too, and practice
livinZ off the countr.-. Ile told most of the sr'bjc-cts to read their manuals, look
for plants.



SECOia DAY

Survivor "DO wasn't in when we called, but he had gotten rid of sone of
his comforts, such as Um linoleum, replacing it with hay. He cbho an odd

place on a hillside. It was very, muddy aroumd his camp.

FIFTH DAY

Survivor ND" got downhearted a bit frcm poor luck huntirg. He used tips

on plants (sassafrase, soy beans and corn) and on irproving his canp (hay for

bed a-d for thatch to his long low-pitched paratent). Fe hal slept cold the
night it Went down to +16F or below and had gotten up early to hunt, as had
Survivor "E". We gave him a bit of help but si-ce he was willing to continue,
we did not take him off the test.

StJRVIVCiR E FIRST DAY

Survivor "NE put up his parachute over a slhed. When visited, he had a fire
built inside the shed. There was nothing much under his bed. He appearedI to be
frightened and vry unhappy o,.d disgusted. This noon (1130), we moved him to
anf-ther spot since using ma,-%ade shelters was contrary to the plan of the test.
On checking him about 4:30 P.M., we found he had put up a pretty steep-ialled
tent about ten feet frcw where we dropped him off. Today was dull- varied from
37 to 40 to 35 and damp and foggy. Survivor "E" moped around. He made futile
attempts at getting a fire started, burning up his survival manual. A few pencil
sized twigs were barel-- xioking on some parachute cloth. .,e tried to talk him
into keeping up his courage, told him to keep tr-ing for a fire so as to _et a
hot drink.

THIRD DAY

Survivor "E" was delighted with the fire st-mrter as he hadn't gotten a fire
without it. He hid not £nproved his camp, but said he slept dry. He looks
prett, sad. Ye tried t, encourage hin to keep tz-•ig. While he follrws orders,
as wl.er we told him to use the shovel to scrape the leaves oa fror his fire, he
does practicallv n thin- to help hi:self.

FIFTH D A

Survivor "El was a new man the last few das when we took him in tow and
gave hin instrvctios. % took an interest in things. I believe the "before and
after" pictures we grt of hin should tell the stor, drmatically.
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SURVIVCR F FIRST DAr

Survivor "FO has a steep sided pyramid shaped paratent. He had a good
fire each time we visited him. He doesn't have much under his bed. Survivor
"F" sk-s he is going to try for some minnows tomorrow. While he had no luck
hunting, he seems to be in a good humor. He dug a hole for a fireplace and put
a shovel blade at bottom of it. He figures it helps his fire by holding the heat.
His sma-knife was laying outside on the ground. He used the wire stiffener from
his parachute packfta fire grill, but since it was about 15' above the ground,
he had a hard time 1wating a drink.

SECOND DAY

Survivor "F" was boiling up some clover for tea tonight. We observers all
agreed that it was drink3ble. Although we've encouraged the men to look for
plant food and to use corn and beans from the fields, this is the first
vegetation we've seen any of the survivors use. In spite of this, the fields
have much dried corn left in the rows and soy beans litter the ground.
Survivor OF" made a dip net, but no luck yet with the fishing. He hasn't made
use of any native materials for his bed.

FIFTH DAY

There is nothing to add on Survivor "F" since I did not go down to his
canp, but I a.n sure h2 could have continued to survive without too much
trouble. His camp site was a poor choice.

SURIVOF. G. FIR3T DAY

Survivor "G" seemed to be doing well. He was down in between two logs.
fIis pararoof was too flat and wan leaking. But he had tried to raise one part
of tVe shelter with a stick to Lmprovs the drainage. He had a good bough bed
and his equipment was well stored. He had not -et had a hot drink as he had
only. lust cotten a fire. However, he had killed an opossum.

SECOUD DAY

Survivor "G" - Two observers visited him just about dark. He was putting
sane rore pLne boujhs under his "sack". He still had a flat roofed shelter with
the 'chute stretched over two lots. Ke had been hunti .g but did not have" uch
luck. ie see-ed to be in a good humor. le again reminded him of the corn a&
bemws in the fields. He feels the ration lacks sou-ething.

"•O~: We :eel that tVi nen should make better use -f the countrasAde.

"*'.: i~[•r @,-



1FFH DAr

Survivor 'OG was getting along all right. He reported that the flying squirrels
were a bit g=. He was very happy and talkative on the wgv back. Like the
others, he was interested in getting time to rest up from this te .

SURVIVCR H FIRST DAr

Survivor OH', a star scout, appeared well able to take care of himself
from the start. He has had a great deal of scout training, camping and hunting.
He had made a para-lewn-to and had a good fire both nights. Tonight he had a
rabbit stewing awm and said he intended to "fry, it tomorrow, although he has no
fat in hisration. He explained that he'd put a little water in the pan. He
said that the other night he'd kicked up the rabbit but did not have his gun
with him. Said he went back todq with the gun and shot the rabbit at the same
place. He had apotted other game, for instances "the biggest red squirrel I ever
em in m life', and he said he was looking for a 'coon as he'd seen signs of
one eating the osag ormnge fruits.

SECONTD Dif

Survivor 'HO eseed to be doing all right, though he might care for his equip-
ment a little better. ie ate two pieces of the rabbit this morning. We got a shot
of his shelter and a close-up and decided to go back when the light was better.

FIr DAr

At Crip I Survivor RHO was not feeling well. He had draeged heavy stones
across the ravine to build a stone fire place. Survivors H and I carried their
kits over to the schoolhouse, a distance of perhaps IA mile.

SURVIVOR I FIRST DAr

Survivor "I" is doing marvelously for someone with no outdoor experience.
He has made rood use of his manual. He has had a good fire going both ni:-hts
(pramid style). He has his 'chute over a couple of dead trees. He uses his
kit container (as does Survivor *HO) to store his belongings and is takingý
good cam of his equipment. He has built a reflector and is making a nice looking
CAMPO



SECOND D H

Survivor "1" seemd to be in a good mood. He had put in some cmp
improvements such as a rirt of liias to stand on to keep out of the mud, a
parachute A-tent over his wood pile, a pole bed tied with pare-shroud lines.
He has a neat looking 3mp with his things hw up. Sam are put awa in the
inner kit container, such as food# c), matches aunitions, etc. He is making
good use of his survival manual and is doing well for one who has had no
previous experience in camping.

Shots taken at his ca-ap irclude details of his c€ , use of the fire
starter, futile attempts to light a fire without firs starter. He has not moved
around much and is sleeping cold although it was c3ear and sunny tada and te
grass was sufficientl, dry to make good mattress material.

FIFTH DOA

Survivor "I0 was doing fine. We were glad Ym concentrated on getting photos
of h!m because he turned out to be azout the beat survivor. With no previous
outdoor experience, he seemed to have the right instinct. His camp was neat.
Every da sone new improvement. He brought in a flat slab of rock which he tilted
at an angle for use as a mortor in grinding corn. He used a round spberical shaped
rock as a pestle to crush the corn seeds. A tin set at the foot of t.m flat rock
slab caught the seeds that dropped. He had made a cluu with a lan.-ard to hang it
by. He used this to drive tent stakes. He had made a stone fire place to set
his big tin container on. He also had a log fire reflector. He had improved .'4-
bed by the addition of reeds. He said he figured he could %ake outR for all
winter if necessary. His observer counted his matches a.d then threw them into the
fire. Survivor 0"4's face dropped at this, but he said he could probably %ake
out' by keeping his fire going. He had collected a dosesn ear of corn and had
several pounds of corn seeds in a sack made of parschute clrth.

We were shooting a close-up of Johnny when I told him that he could breNak
camp and return to the base. The camera caught his smile of relief. It was
interesting to observe his reaction. The first thing he did before breaking
camp was to take his supply of corn and place the foot-long ears of yellow corn at
right angles across the gcm trails "n scatter his store --f corn kernels on the
ground -here the birds and animals would be most likely to find them. The sports-
man's instinct was deeply rooted in this survivor.



SURVIVOR J

Survivor "J" was lonesome and homesick. Only a little over seventeen, with
no ex)erience in the r..ods, he is doing as well as might be expected. He built
a para-leanto and has gathered some browse to put under his "sack." He has been
hunting (got lost once) but not much luck. 12e encouraged him to keep trring for
more food and suggested he try the fields for corn left by the farmers. He had a
good fire, four feet from his bed. It provided good radiation heat.

FIFTH DAY

Survivor "J" looked unhappy. His observer was still interviewing him at 1000
so three of us observers helped him to pack. He had shown little ingenuity. lie
slept on sticks and leaves on the ground, when he might have had a much more com-
fortable bed by making a bunk bed off the ground, and using hay or fir boughs for
a mattress. He tore his plastic canteen on a thorn and from then on, he walked to
the brook (1/h mile I7ay) each time he wanted a drink. Ile had several other large
containers he might have used for water. He was disgusted because of his poor luck
hunting, although he spent plenty of time and effort trying. Though he had hunted
considerably in Texas, he just did not seem to have the savvy for getting game here.
He said he used to think, he'd like to go deer hunting with his dad, bit not now.
He'd had enough. Although cautioned not to overeat, he had eaten so much by the
ti .e ve got back to Chanute that he was uncomfortably sick and couldn't eat supper.
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